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Jordan Wamhoff, left, and
Andy Wheeler face off for
a public discussion of
their views on the Madera
County District 1
Supervisor position at a
forum held at the Ranchos
Pizza Factory, sponsored
by the Republican Party
of Madera County.
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s this political season starts to wind down heading into the November General
Election, most local races concerning the Ranchos have already been decided –
but not so with the race for District 1 Supervisor. Relatively evenly matched in the
results of the June Primary Election, Jordan Wamhoff edged out Andy Wheeler by a
vote of 1,661 votes to 1,645. Only 16 votes separated the two candidates. Now, in the
General Election coming on November 8, the two are fighting to hold on to their existing votes and are trying to carve up the 1,517 votes that went to Michele Stephens.
In an attempt to get their names and messages out to more voters in the Ranchos, on
Monday, Sept. 12 a forum was held at the
Ranchos Pizza Factory, sponsored by the
Republican Party of Madera County. The
two candidates spoke for nearly two hours
answering questions from the public on a
broad range of topics. Here are the highlights of that forum.
The Forum Begins
“What do you want me to tell the people when they call and ask?” was a question
rhetorically posed to the two candidates by
Republican Party of Madera County Chairperson, Gina Wallace. Acting as the master
of ceremonies for the event, she was setting
the tone that she – and many others in the
room – felt that County Supervisors needed
to be accessible to all voters on all topics.
Leading off the evening was a question
of water fees being imposed on farmers
through California’s Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, or “SGMA.”
Wamhoff was first to speak, but his concern
addressed a bigger picture. “They’re supposed to raise about $10 million from this
in the County, to go toward water infrastructure” he said, “who’s to say it doesn’t go toward consulting fees?” For Wamhoff,
trusting government to do what it says was the bigger issue. Wheeler spoke next, giving
a brief explanation of SGMA and how its creation was in response to overdrafting of California’s water tables and that it came to Madera County directly from the state. With a
state objective of being “water neutral,” meaning putting in as much as you take out,
Wheeler said, “They’re collecting a fee to be able to do: a. Water recharge; b. Fallow out
land or whatever other projects.” He continued by saying the problem for many was how
legitimate are some of these projects? “$10 million get raised but will it actually move
us to a point where we become water neutral?”
At this point, Chairperson Wallace asked a straightforward question: “How would you
have voted?” Wheeler attempted to explain that the real problem was not the vote but how
it got to the voting stage, to which Wallace accused Wheeler of avoiding the question.
After further insistence on Wallace’s part, Wheeler said that, given the way it was pre-

sented, he would have voted for it. Wamhoff said that, “Without having concrete, clear-cut
language as to how that money would have been spent … I would have voted no.”
Trash Talk
Wallace next asked about the recent attempt by the County Supervisors to institute
a new three-can trash system that forced people to pay for composting, even if they were
already composting themselves, pointing out that public outrage killed the plan even
though all supervisors had signaled support of the plan. When asked if he would have
supported the plan, Wamhoff succinctly answered, “No.”
Wheeler answered next by saying,
“The simple answer is ‘no,’” but he then
went on to explain that the biggest challenge County government faces is the State
decrees something and then tells the County
to figure out a way to do it. “The easy way
is to just take the State rules and pass them
on down … it’s not the best way.” Using his
experience on the Golden Valley Unified
School Board, he explained about finding
creative ways to satisfy the State while taking care of the people of the Ranchos. “It
can’t be a ‘one size fits all’ solution.” Wallace then stated that the existing Supervisors did roll over and didn’t listen to
constituents, but a groundswell of opposition did effect change – opposition she inferred of which the Supervisors should have
been aware.
Noting all of the new building in the
Ranchos, Wallace changed gears and told
of a proposed “halfway house” for drug ofJordan Wamhoff, left, and Andy Wheeler fenders in another District that was being
planned to be built near a school, under the
guise of being “affordable housing.” Community members banded together and stopped it, but Wallace asked the candidates their
thoughts on the proposal.
“Affordable housing means a nice, small house a family cab get as a first starter
home,” Wamhoff said. He then elaborated by saying the term “affordable housing” is
often a camouflage for a myriad of different programs, including mental health and drug
treatment facilities. Secondarily, he offered that “affordable housing” is usually affordable as a result of massive government subsidies paying for the housing; subsidies with
which he said he disagreed. “That’s something I would keep a very watchful eye on to
make sure our community is safe.”
Andy Wheeler led off his comments by saying, “I’ll start off the phrase by saying
‘no,’ I would vote against it.” Wheeler went on to explain that a concept like affordable
Please see FORUM on P. 4

Valley Air District Kids’ Calendar Area Takes 2 Lives in 48 Hours
Every year the San
Joaquin Valley Air District needs artists in
grades K-12 to submit
drawings with clean air
themes for the annual
Healthy Air Living
Kids’ Calendar Contest. If you are a creative person and you go
to school in the San
Joaquin Valley, this contest is for you.
• Contest is open to San Joaquin Valley
school students in Kindergarten through
12th grade.
• Artwork should be your original

drawing and demonstrate why it is important to have
clean air or how we
can all help keep our
air clean.
•
Artwork
should include a
“Healthy Air Living” message.
For complete
rules and an entry form, go to ww2.
valleyair.org/youth-resources/calendarcontest.
The deadline for 2023 calendar entries
is Oct. 14, 2022.

Two people lost their lives on Ranchos area roads in a 48-hour period from
Sept. 15 to 16.
On Thursday, Sept. 15, a Dodge
pickup travelling northbound on Highway
41 near Avenue 15 hit a Toyota Corolla,
causing the car to travel out of control into
the southbound lane of Highway 41 and
run head-on into a BMW.
The Corolla driver was killed and the
driver of the BMW had to be airlifted to a
local hospital after sustaining major injuries.
No one in the pickup was hurt and the
CHP doesn’t know what triggered the ac-

cident, whether the pickup driver was trying to pass or just merge into traffic.
Again on Friday, Sept. 16, a man riding a Harley Davidson was travelling eastbound on Avenue 12 when a westbound
Altima near Road 33 1/2 attempted to pass
into his lane. Both drivers, in an attempt
to avoid the other, mistakenly turned into
each other, hit head-on and ended up on
the shoulder of the south side of Avenue
12. The motorcycle driver was ejected and
pronounced dead at the scene while the
Altima’s occupants all appeared to have
been wearing their seatbelts. They were
taken to a local hospital for their injuries.

Click on “Local News” at

9/22
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Better Off Under Biden?
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When he wasn’t admiring his
White House portrait, Barack Obama
managed to say a nice thing about
President Joe Biden. He must have
been joking, though, because what he
said defies reality.
“Joe, it is now America’s good
fortune to have you as president,”
Obama said. “The country is better off
than when you took office. We should
all be deeply grateful for that.”
Our “good fortune”? Let’s review
just how much “better off” we all are
thanks to Biden and his fellow Democrats.
COVID deaths: When Biden took
office on the promise that he had a
plan that would end COVID, the official death count was 424,318. Today,
it is over 1.044 million. In other
words, there have been nearly 620,000
COVID deaths on Biden’s watch and
that’s despite all the interventions
Biden claimed would end the pandemic. Are the families of those
620,000 people better off?
Inflation: Despite the recent decline in pump prices, gasoline costs 91
percent more than it did in January
2021, according to the Consumer
Price Index. Food prices are up 14
percent. Overall prices have climbed
13 percent in the time Biden has been
president. To put that last number in

“it is always
when things
seem most
unbearable,
that we must
have faith
that America’s
trials have
meaning
beyond our
own
understanding.”

perspective, the overall increase in the
Consumer Price Index during President Donald Trump’s entire four years
in office was just 7 percent.
Real earnings: How about workers, are they better off? While wages
have climbed, they haven’t nearly
kept pace with Bidenflation. As a result, workers have seen their real
wages decline by 5 percent, which
works out to an effective average pay
cut of $2,726 per year. Does that, in
Obama’s mind, make them better off?
Financial stress: Inflation and a
sluggish economy have had an impact
on people’s sense of financial stress.
When Biden took office, the
IBD/TIPP Financial Related Stress
Index stood at 61.6. Anything over 50
indicates increased stress. That was
understandable since the economy was
still reeling from the COVID lockdowns the previous year, but the financial stress index was 69.3 in July
2022, or 12.5 percent higher. Anyone
want to argue that people are better
off under Biden when it comes to their
financial worries?
Economic
optimism:
The
IBD/TIPP economic optimism index
stood at 50.1 when Biden took office
and then climbed during the first few
months of his presidency. But once
Biden’s economic policies started to
take effect, confidence plunged. It is
now a desperately low 38.1. The last
time it was this low, Biden was vice
president.
Unity: When it comes to how
united the country is, well, our differences are also worse since Biden took
office, despite his solemn pledge to
bring the country back together after
Trump’s supposedly “highly divisive”
term. The TIPP unity index stands at
28.5, which is down from 37.8 back in
April 2021 – the first month TIPP
began tracking this. Even Democrats
overwhelmingly think Biden has
failed to unite the country, with the
index plunging from 53.7 in April
2021 to 35.8 today.
Stock market: On the last trading
day before Biden took office, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average stood at
30,997. Last week, it closed at 32,151.
On paper, that’s a gain of 4 percent –
which over the span of 18 months isn’t
much to brag about. (Over those same
Please see EDITORIAL on P. 17
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woman in question was retired and
just wanted to supplement her income a bit. She saw our billboard
somewhere and thought she’d just be
babysitting some elderly people a
few days a week, playing a little
cards and making them some lunch.
I don’t know if the hiring manager
skipped going over the job duties in
detail in the interview, or she just
didn’t pay attention, but as we got to
the bathing and hygiene portion of
the training she was starting to look
increasingly alarmed. So much so
that I leaned down and whispered to
her asking if she was ok. She said
she wasn’t willing to be part of this
illegal sex ring. Of all the responses
I tried to anticipate, this was not on
the list. I blinked a few times before
my brain caught up to her words.
As you can imagine, we immediately called a break and spoke to her
in private. When I asked her to clar-

ify her comment she said we were
obviously expecting her to perform
sex acts for money. No. Nope. Not
even a little. None of that is true.
That is the most wrong thing I’ve
heard in all the years I have been
doing this job.
It was so hard for me to keep a
straight face while trying to convince
this woman that we are not a prostitution ring fronted by a federally funded
home healthcare program. She didn’t
believe me and said she would be reporting us to the authorities and
stormed out leaving my partner, the
hiring manager, and me trying to reconcile what in the heck just happened.
Side note, I would have loved to have
been on the other end of her call to
the authorities.
All I have to add is this: if things
are this exciting in a healthcare
training class for adults, there must
be an absolute party going on in
High School health classes these
days.

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Juan and Maria at

6700 E. Central Ave. • Fresno • www.sagorey.com
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DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Lic.#414178

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

9/22
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674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

• House Pads • Lot Leveling •
Underground Utilities Installed
• Septic Systems Installed •
Concrete Work
• Driveways •
Trenching

Call Sonny at

www.The Ranchos.com

S.G.E.
Lic. #719500

The same is true for boundaries in organization. They minimize anxiety and frustration.
Here are a few common boundary
pushers and some tips on how to
combat them.
Collectibles: Years ago, a
client began collecting Hummel
figurines. For each birthday she
receives more. What used to be a
joy, is now as burden as she
struggles to cram them into closets and keep the ones on display
dust-free.
Setting boundaries for a colDisorganized a n d
lection means to decide how
Hating I t
much space you want to allot to
it, choose the favorites that will
We’ve all heard that blondes comfortably fit and release the
have more fun, but do organized rest. It also means giving yourpeople have more fun? Think self permission to let people
about this: what’s more fun, know you have reached your
spending $75 per month on rent- limit. Offer some alternative
ing storage space or going out to suggestions for gifts like a gift
dinner once a week? What’s certificate for a massage or dinmore fun, spending a ½ an hour ner out, in other words, somelooking for your keys or purse, thing you don’t have to store.
or
reading
a
B a c k u p
good book?
Supplies: One
While most
woman emailed
T h e re s e e m s t o b e a d i s - a s k i n g w h a t t o
would
answer
going out to connect between believing do with all the
d i n n e r a n d r e a d - t h a t b e i n g o rg a n i z e d i s a b a c k u p s u p p l i e s
ing,
s t a t i s t i c s bet t e r w a y o f l i f e a n d a c t u - t h a t
were
s h o w t h a t m a n y ally doing it. So, how do we s p i l l i n g o u t a l l
lifestyle choices
over her floor.
bri d g e t h a t g a p ?
result in a more
She said she
Boundaries.
stressful
exissaves money by
tence.
That’s
buying in bulk
not fun. The Naand stocking up
tional Association of Profes- when things are on sale.
sional Organizers Survey showed
Living beyond our means
that 65 percent of respondents when it comes to our space
noted that their household was at comes with a cost. She was
least moderately disorganized stressed with the clutter it was
and 71 percent said their quality causing. Designate a specific
of life would improve if they space for backup supplies. Honor
were better organized. There that boundary and wait to purseems to be a disconnect be- chase more until there’s room
tween believing that being or- for it or, find someone to split
ganized is a better way of life the sale value and supplies with.
and actually doing it. So, how do
Left-over Containers: Chanwe bridge that gap?
ces are you have more containers
Boundaries.
for left-overs than you have leftIf you’re visiting the tigers overs to put in them. They take
at the zoo, you’re very aware of up valuable kitchen space and
the
benefit
of
boundaries. cause stress when rummaging
Boundaries also enhance your through a stuffed cabinet trying
experience in sports, relation- to match a lid to a container. Deships, time management and fi- termine how many you actually
nances. At times we perceive need and use. Match that number
boundaries as restrictive or cum- of lids and containers and let go
bersome, but they spare us from of the rest. Resist saving every
stress, injury, heartache and
loss.
Please see ORGANIZE on P. 17
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E d i t o r ’s N o t e : Wi t h t h e
passing of Aunt Jean, I
have decided to bring you a
“Best Of” of her recipes
over the past 10 years.
Good recipes are timeless
and I hope you enjoy them
all over again.

by Jean Briner

boil. Reduce heat until a slow
simmer. Cover and let cook for
about 30 minutes or until vegetables are done.
This recipe is so versatile
you can do just about anything
Have you had just about with it – the varieties are endenough of this hot weather? I less:
The 6 cups of vegetables can
know we haven’t had some of
those 115 degree days I remem- be anything you or your family
ber from the past, but I under- like. With the summer gardens
stand we broke some kind of winding down, there are differrecord for the longest stretch of ent varieties of squash, okra,
days at 100 or more. Well, I for green beans, potatoes (including
one don’t like those kinds of yams or sweet potatoes) or bell
peppers. Or from the farmer’s
records.
market,
how
Looking at
about turnips or
the
calendar,
the first day of
L o o k i n g a t t h e c a l e n d a r, c a b b a g e . I f y o u
don’t have fresh
fall
will
be
Thursday, Sept. the first day of fall will be v e g e t a b l e s
2 2 . D o e s n ’ t t h a t T h u r s d a y, S e p t . 2 2 . D o e s n ’t a v a i l a b l e , h o w
canned
sound
great? t h a t s o u n d g re a t ? M a k e s about
Makes me think me think of being able to corn, or green
of being able to cook
and not worrying beans. Or how
about
frozen
cook and not
heating
up
the green
beans,
worrying about about
heating up the kitchen or the whole house. corn, peas or
even a package
kitchen or the
of mixed vegwhole house. I
think just about everyone likes etables. If you are going to use
soup (I know some people who baby spinach or Swiss chard wait
could eat soup any day of the until the last five minutes of
cooking before adding them.
year).
Liquid can be water or vegSo, looking forward to the
cooler weather, let’s talk soup etable broth for you vegetarians,
but the rest of us can use either
this month.
chicken or beef stock. I read one
B a s i c Ve g e t a b l e S o u p
recipe that used V-8 for a liquid
1 T olive oil
– but that would be your choice.
1 onion – chopped
Be careful when adding dried
2 ribs celery – sliced
herbs. Remember that they are
2 carrots, peeled & chopped
stronger dried than fresh. You
6 cups vegetables, chopped
can use dried basil, Italian sea4 C Liquid
15 ounces canned diced soning, or anything you prefer.
Carrot Soup
tomatoes
4 C hot water
1 T dried herbs
4 tsp. instant bouillon (or 1
½ tsp. kosher salt
In a large pot or Dutch oven bouillon cube)
2 cloves garlic, minced
heat olive oil on medium heat.
1 onion, chopped (about 1 ½
Add onion, celery and carrots
and stir and well coat with oil. cups)
1 rib celery, chopped
Cook,
stirring
occasionally,
2 T butter or olive oil
until vegetables turn golden. Stir
1 pound carrots, peeled and
in vegetables, let cook for a few
minutes, stirring often. Cover sliced
1 large potato, chopped
with liquid; add tomatoes and
½ tsp. thyme
dried herbs and salt. Bring to a

whole milk – or anything in-between.
Quick and Easy Chicken
Noodle Soup
1 T Butter
½ C chopped onion
½ C chopped celery
1 C chopped carrots
4 (14.5 ounces) cans chicken
broth
1 (14.5 Ounces) can vegetable broth
½ pound chopped cooked
chicken
1 ½ C egg noodles
½ tsp. dried basil
½ tsp. dried oregano
Salt and pepper to taste
In large pot over medium
heat, melt butter. Cook onion,
celery and carrots in butter until
just tender. Pour in chicken and
Please see RECIPES on P. 17

Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts
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(September 2012)

¼ tsp. ground dill
2 tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. black pepper
1 ½ C milk
Heat water and bouillon in
the microwave until hot. Meanwhile, sauté garlic, onion and
celery in butter until tender in a
Dutch oven. Add water and all
remaining ingredients except
milk. Bring to a boil, cover and
reduce heat to maintain a slow
simmer. Simmer until the carrots
are done – about 30 minutes.
Puree in small batches in a
blender or food processor. Or, if
you have an immersion blender
it would work right in the pan.
Return mixture to pan, add milk
and return to temperature without letting it boil. The milk can
be whatever you choose. To keep
the calories down use skim milk
but for a creamier soup use

9/22

From Soup to ... Soup!

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)
Appointment Only -- Give us a call!
Visit us at www.RanchosCraftersStudio.com
and Facebook “What’s Up in the Ranchos”
Contact us for SPECIAL GROUP PARTIES
NEVER a sitting fee • Walk-ins ALWAYS welcome

Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items

Over 15 years of experience
Licensed by Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Cal. Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
Nuisance animal trapping

Call for an inspection TODAY!
9/22

Click on “Local News” at

9/22
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Senior Report

A Senior Center Boutique? Why, Yes
B y M e l a n i e Wi l l i a m s
Did you know the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center has a
boutique? We have met many
people who come to the monthly
Saturday Sale at the Treasure
House, but have not visited the
boutique inside the main building of the Senior Center.
Do you need a gift idea for
someone special? Come and see
what you might find at the Ranchos/Hills Boutique. It has many
unique and collectable items for
sale and the boutique has an
eclectic collection of donated
items from times past as well as
modern day jewelry pieces. If
you are looking for an unusual
or decorative gift, come in and
check out
the boutique in
the Senior Center.
The
Center
is
open
Monday
through Friday from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and you can
shop any time during the hours
the Senior Center is open.
When the Senior Center
opened in 1980, many people in
the community wanted to develop ways to keep the place
open to the community in the
Madera Ranchos Area so they
established it as a non-profit
community center. Since they
wanted it to be self-sufficient
from the other County-operated
community centers, they had to
find ways to raise funds to buy
the property and keep it running.
Many seniors began sharing
their creative ideas and projects
that would generate funds to
keep the center operating without major funding from Madera
County.
One of the many ideas was to
open a space that would house
collectable items for sale that
were donated by the members of
the Senior Center and the surrounding Madera Ranchos community.
This
space
was
affectionally called, “Grandma’s
Attic.” Helen Lowell hand-

crafted the first sign for
Grandma’s Attic and it still
hangs in the boutique today. The
name was eventually changed to
the Ranchos/Hills Boutique.
Many people donated handcrafted items to Grandma’s
Attic, as well as unusual “White
Elephant” collectables. They
made jewelry, quilts, artificial
flower arrangements and even
Easter Baskets. The tradition of
making Easter Baskets is still
done by Carol Wood, who now
runs the boutique for the Senior
Center. Carol became involved
through her creative talents of
decorating the center every
change of season as well as the
events hosted by the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center. She
took on the Boutique
from Caroline
Reeves
and
Bobbie
Farina,
w
h
o
would decorate
tables, share craft ideas
and donate artisan collectables
to the center.
Marie Sell started a quilting
group by providing embroidery
blocks to any members interested. She would then piece the
blocks together into stunning
quilts
that
were
sold
in
Grandma’s Attic. Tom and Jenny
Mullins were the first couple to
run Grandma’s Attic and they
made wood projects that other
members painted and sold from
Grandma’s Attic. Joann Steirn
would hold crafting classes in
her home to develop crafting
ideas that people could continue
at the Senior Center.
Through the dedication and
participation of the many talented founding members of the
Senior Center, we were able to
make their dream a reality. Come
and visit us at the Ranchos/Hills
Senior Center. The Craft Fair is
just around the corner.
The Ranchos/Hills Senior
Center is hosting the Annual
Craft Fair on Saturday, Oct. 15
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. We have
many returning vendors and a

few new vendors coming to the
Craft Fair. If you are interested in
participating as a vendor or a volunteer at our Craft Fair, there is
still time to sign up. The center
will be selling hamburgers, veggie
burgers and hot dogs to anyone
who would like to purchase a BBQ
lunch. Come and join us on Oct.
15 at the Ranchos/Hills Senior
C e nt e r, l o c a t e d a t 3 7 3 3 0 B e rk s h i r e
Drive in the Madera Ranchos.
Fernwood Gardens, at 12090
Fernwood Dr. in the Ranchos, is
hosting a Spooky Gardens Tour
with live music, a raffle and other
events on Oct. 22. They have gra-

ciously offered to donate proceeds of the evening raffle to benefit the Ranchos/Hills Senior
Center. The Senior Center will
have an information table set up
during the event on Oct. 22, from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The community is welcome to the event
and can learn more about our
local Senior Center. Call or contact us for more information at
559-645-4864 or email us at rhseniors@att.net
Thought for October: “How
b e a u t if u l t h e l e a v e s g ro w o l d . H o w
f u l l o f l i g h t a n d c o l o r a re t h e i r
l a s t d a y s . ” – J o h n B u r ro u g h s

9/22

FALL IS HERE! FALL IS HERE! FALL IS HERE!
Fernwood Gardens
has transformed for
the spooky season!
Call today for info
and to sign up for
one of our succulent
pumpkin classes.
Classes are Oct. 5,
12, 19 from 6-8pm.
$70 each.
New operating hours:
Tue-Sun
8-5 p.m.
CLOSED Monday
9/22

• Every Saturday in October from 7:30-9:30
pm. We will be having our Spooky Garden’s
Tour nights. Our haunts will come alive and
be dying to see you!
(Halloween weekend excluded)

Fernwood Gardens • 645-7677

12090 Fernwood Dr., Madera • www.FernwoodGardens.net

Click on “Local News” at

9/22
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By Igal Treibatch

How will water problems
change Madera County?

re-using water, Israel in most cases no
longer has to depend on rain, surface or
ground water to meet all of its domestic
needs, including providing available water
to its neighbors.
One of the forms they implemented is
drilling Dry Wells, or “recharging wells,”
in flood and rainwater flow paths in order
to sink passing water for recharging the
aquifers. To date, with farming business’
help, SEMCU has been able to drill 146
similar wells – all free of charge to the
homeowners – throughout Southeast
Madera County with great results.
But all of this is not enough to turn
the tide. It is certain that agriculture in all
its types will decline in Madera and many
family and corporate farms will go out of
business in the next few years. Today,
agriculture is restricted to the amount of
water they may use during the year, with
insufficient amounts of water for farming.
I’ve taken over 200 acres out of farming
in my operation with more to come. As we
all noticed in recent years, more urban development is coming to Madera and replacing agriculture. I see it as the natural
future progression since water use can be

better controlled with such urban developments by treating and reusing water,
and may even create water surplus for
recharging. So, less trees and more homes
are in our future since Madera County will
need the new homes’ tax base to replace
agriculture’s tax base in order to stay
afloat and take care of Madera’s inhabitant’s needs.
In the past, SEMCU applied for and
received several hundreds of dollars in
grants relating to water and electricity
savings and helped homeowners throughout our area receive these funds and
equipment to help our water saving goal.
SEMCU is closely following the drought
and encourages ways for you to get involved with this very important issue,
along with other community issues we all
care about. We at SEMCU invite you all
to come up with ideas for projects that our
community needs and let us know your
thoughts.
For more information related to
SEMCU, call 559-363-9095 or email
Please see SEMCU on P. 15

9/22
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Throughout Madera’s history,
Madera has always been known as
“farming country.” Most of Madera’s
Tax revenue came from agriculture. Cattle, fruit, nuts and annual crop production
was vibrant and successful. Our not-sorecent water shortage has finally come
home to roost and will change our lives.
To understanding Madera’s land
and water history, we have to look back
to the “Gold Rush” when the state gave
away free land to those who were willing to work the land and put it to use.
The basic reason was to increase the
population and increase the tax base.
Along with the land, California gave
away the water rights connected to the

land which resulted in their inability to
fully control water use. Today, through
different methods, Sacramento is
wielding its power to change that. New
rules such as the Sustainable Ground
Water Act has newly defined how we
all must look after our water and
aquifers. We can’t just drill a well and
use the water as in the past. We are on
the way to measure the aquifer’s ability
to recharge itself and draw only the
amount of water that will not cause
over-drafting, or taking out more than
is going in.
Since the early 2000s, I have been
working on water projects as well as
bringing to Madera all the managers of
the Israeli National Water Company,
called MEKOROT (please look them
up on your computer. You will be
amazed). I did this to show them California’s problems as well as taking
California delegations, including
politicians and water professionals, to
Israel to show them the water technology advancements of MEKOROT. Due
to their aggressive Reverse Osmosis
projects and other methods, as well as

Click on “Local News” at
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SEMCU cont. from P. 14

SEMCU “By the Community,
For the Community”
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SEMCU at info@semcu.org. You can also
visit SEMCU on the web at
www.semcu.org. Please join us for the
once-a-month meeting and see what
SEMCU can do for you and your community. Our virtual SEMCU meetings place
on the third Monday of each month and

last about one hour. The next meeting is
Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. If you would like a link
to the virtual meeting, you may give us a
call at the number listed above. To join
the conference call, dial 312-757-3121
and use access code 715-657-949.

FORUM cont. from P. 4
felt the would have available to devote to
the business of the people of District 1.
“I work as an independent financial advisor,” Wheeler said. “I do not work for a
firm or punch a clock.” His position allows
him to not be strapped to a desk 24/7. He
also mentioned that he has four kids who
have “All moved on with their lives,”
meaning that the typical family-related
things that many people deal with daily are,
in his words, “Now moving to the side.”
Wamhoff revealed that he has a successful solar distributorship that he has run
for the last 11 years with two partners who
now handle the bulk of the business.
“We’re doing quite well, and I don’t do a
lot of the day-to-day operations anymore.”
Wamhoff then made a point he was
adamant about. “I still contend that you
guys do not want a full-time politician
doing this job. You don’t.”
A Timely Question
The final question of the night was
pulled from the pages of newspapers and
off of TV screens all across the country. If,
as a Supervisor, you were approached by a
special-interest group that wanted permis-

sion to fly their organization’s flag in front
of the County offices, alongside the American flag and the flag of the State of California, what would your response be?
“My stance is, if the procedure is there,
stick to the procedure,” Wamhoff said. “If
the procedure is we fly the American flag
and the Californian flag, then that’s it. If
you want to open it up and someone wants
to put a Black Lives matter flag, well, if
that’s open, then you had better be able to
fly the Gadsen flag. I think if you just stick
to the procedures you can avoid a lot of
those issues.
“There are three sort of flags that should
generally be there because that’s what you’re
representing. That’s the American flag, the
State flag and the County flag,” Wheeler
said. “Those are the pieces we are truly dealing with. Anything else and you’re giving
voices to groups that really have nothing to
do with your local politics.” His concern is
what has recently been observed in Fresno
where individual groups have started saying,
“Well, I want this … but you can’t have this
because this one’s prejudiced …” When
Gina Wallace asked both candidates how
they would vote on the “flag” issue, both offered a resounding, “no.”
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By Sarah Morgan
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The Madera Fair Started on Aug. 27
and ended on Sept. 11. All 4-H members
who participated in livestock came and
did an amazing job. The types of livestock animals that attended were beef,
dairy cattle, swine, lambs and goats.
There were also some small animals
there, such as rabbits, chickens and ducks. We also have exhibitors with horses. The
livestock animal exhibitors at the Madera Fair were Hailey Martinez, Lucy Lee, Taylor
Ward and Roman Pena. Also were Hunter Weathers, Landon Davis, Micah Lee, Sienna
Garcia, Sarah Morgan, Cheyenne Barrientos, Annelise Crandall, Jamey Crandall, Hunter
Williams-Smith, Griffin Williams-Smith and Wyatt Morgan. These kids did such an
amazing job and many of them had champions and placed in showmanship. The small
animal exhibitors at the Madera Fair were Hunter Williams-Smith, Jacob Garzon and
Griffin Williams-Smith.
We also have many club members who exhibit non-animal things, called “still exhibits.” That can be anything from cookies and cupcakes, photographs and drawings,
arts and crafts items and even
Lego creations. Our members who exhibited still exhibits were Paisley Bower,
Brooke Tavares, Jade Mellott, Iris Garzon, Elizabeth
Morgan, Brooke Davis, Paisley Fahey, Landon Davis,
Wyatt Morgan, Sarah Morgan and Aubrey Rocca.
Many of these exhibitors
placed in the top three with
their amazing creations.
Congratulations to all of
these hardworking members
Jamey Crandall, Hunter Williams-Smith and Griffin
for a job well done at the fair. Williams-Smith wrangle goats for 4-H.
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Kiwanis Brings “Buddy Benches” to Golden Valley Elementary Schools
By Sally Rowden

September, with this
heat, has surprised us all. As
I’m typing this the triple digits are supposed to be coming
to a close. Ninety-seven degrees will be so welcoming.
The Madera Ranchos
Kiwanis have continued
right through the sweltering
heat. Excitingly, the “Buddy
Bench” project for our three
elementary schools was
completed. As you’re visiting Sierra View, Stone Creek
or Webster elementary
Kiwanis members, from left, John Minney, Becky Koop,
schools, look for a bright red
Ollia Ridge, Leslie Corella, Mona Diaz, Shellie Roth and Shelly
Deniz flank their donated “Buddy Bench” to Stone Creek Ele- or glossy blue bench that
reads “Buddy Bench.”
mentary School.
These benches are to help
students create friendships. The staff have shared with the students the friendship sharing
idea of the Buddy Bench. When a student sees another student sitting on the bench, they
can share their friendship by asking them to join in to play. A great way for our schools to
provide a student resource that supports students “who just want to make friends.”
As shared by Cadence Fraga, now a second grader in Klein, Texas, Cadence in first
grade at a new school experienced a Buddy Bench. She made friends immediately. From
that experience she went on a journey of raising money to have a Buddy Bench at three
other schools. Thank you, Cadence. Your vision has now journeyed to us in the Golden
Valley Unified School District.
Two other school projects underway that we are monetarily supporting are the supplies needed for the Home Economics Class at the Ranchos Middle School and the student garden supplies needed at Educational Options. Further information on these two
projects will be shared as the planning and implementation continues to develop.
Our Installation of Officers and Dinner will take place on Sept. 17. Ollia Ridge will

be installed as our president, Sally Rowden installed as our secretary and Marie Cameron
will continue as our treasurer.
At our Oct. 13 meeting our guest speakers will be Fresno County Sheriff Margaret
Mims and Madera County Sheriff Tyson Pogue. Their topics will be how Fresno County
and Madera County work together in fighting crime and the growing issue of fentanyl in
our Fresno and Madera communities. Their presentation will begin at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held at Second Son Brews at 37167 Ave. 12 #4C.
Other upcoming Madera Ranchos Kiwanis events include the Run 4 The Miracle 5k
Run/Walk – Kiwanis Division 5 supporting Valley Children’s Hospital Pediatric Trauma
– Injury Prevention Program on Sept. 21 at 7:30 a.m. at Woodward Park. For more information google Run 4 The Miracle (runsignup.com).
Two other events to be watching for are the Poinsettia Sale and the Christmas Tea.
Orders for Poinsettias will start at the end of October and beginning of November. The
Christmas Tea is planned for
Nov. 5. Only 60 tickets will
be sold so watch for updates
in our Ranchos Independent
articles and on our Facebook
page regarding both of these
events.
In closing, when you’re
reading this article the blistering heat will have quieted and
fall will be at the front door.
And the Madera Ranchos Kiwanians will be continuing
their work for our children
and our communities as
“There’s nothing stronger
Another “Buddy Bench” was donated to Sierra View Elethan the heart of a volun- mentary by the Ranchos Kiwanis, represented by, from left standteer.” – James Doolittle
ing, Becky Koop, John Minny,Marie Cameron, Leslie Corella,
Shelly Deniz and Charlie Diaz. Seated are Ollia Ridge and Mona

www.RanchosKiwanis.com Diaz.

In Memoriam

Frank Kramer

August 18, 1945 - August 19, 2022
The Lord called Frank home on August 19, 2022. Frank was born on August 18, 1945 and lived a
full life of 77 years. Frank graduated from Woodward High School from the Class of 1964. Upon graduation, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy where he served proudly for three years on board the USS Enterprise.
Frank married his loving wife Gloria in 1967. He was an entrepreneur at heart and opened his own
construction company in 1980 called Frank Kramer Exteriors. Frank loved to fish, gamble and was always on the go, but most of all he loved spending time with his family.
He is survived by his wife Gloria of 55 wonderful years, three sons: Michael and his wife Jacqueline; John and his wife Heather; and Mark and his wife Jaime along with six grandchildren: Isabelle, Ashley, Allison, Emma, Alex and Breanna.
Frank has been described by many as a wise, generous and loving soul. He wisely invested time
spent with his grandchildren and gave to them generously with outings like John’s Incredible Pizza,
doughnut runs and pedicures. Frank will be missed by all who knew him.

Click on “Local News” at
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Classified
Carpet Cleaning
Pinnacle Carpet Care and Upholstery - "Dries in hours, not days."
BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce today
for a free estimate. 559-676-0760.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove inserts, pellet stoves and fireplaces.
Also clean clothes dryer vents.
REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-9332.

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

For Sale
For sale -- Large bird cage.
20”x20”x28” high. Rolling stand
27” high w/shelf. White. Like
mew. $250. Call 559-312-0891
and please leave message.

Help Wanted
Reliable person to clean horse
corral every other weekend.
Training for work will be provided before starting. Approximate work time is one hour. $20.
Need two references. If interested, please call 559-312-0891.
Leave message.

Housecleaning

Over 40 yars of experience References available - Lupe’s
House Cleaning, residential, onetime service, move-ins/moveouts,
windows,
construction
clean up. LupePrado25@yahoo
.com. 559-916-1528 or 650771-2915.

Recyclables Pick Up
KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS
4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials including newspaper, shredded
paper,
containers,
plastic,
glass, aluminum and cardboard. Call Diana at 9996832. Funds support Ranchos
community organizations.

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POSTHOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping - Stump
Grinding. Call John at 908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed.
Lic. #719500. Call 559-970-4476.

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track, sills. Remove hard
water stains on home windows, shower
doors and car windows. C o b w e b r e moval too. Fully insured. Call Nick at
285-1723. Free estimates.

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

Specia
AUTO A lizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!
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36754 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

• Before I pluck my eyebrows, I rub on a bit of
my granddaughter's teething gel. She's done
teething and doesn't need it anymore, but it
works well for me. Be very careful to apply, let
dry and wash your hands before touching your
eye any further! -- M.L. in California
• When microwaving items of different sizes,
arrange the largest parts toward the outside of
the plate for more even cooking.
• Lemon juice mixed together with coarse salt
makes an inexpensive copper cleaner.
• When going fishing and you are only bringing a couple of lures, use an old, empty pill
container. It holds well and you won't be poked. -- D.B. in Minnesota
• When figuring up the cost of moving yourself or using a service, be sure to consider
the cost of your time and your health. And be certain that you are able to drive the moving van if you rent a large truck.
• If you don't keep a lot of foods in your freezer, you can fill large gallon-size zippertop bags with ice cubes. You will always have plenty of ice on hand, and your freezer
will not have to work as hard to keep the items in it frozen.
Send your tips to Now Here's a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

The Ranchos
Independent
classiﬁed rates are
crazy cheap
and crazy eﬀective!

TO ADVERTISE
c al l
559-645-0634

SUDOKU
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The idea of Go Figure is to arrive
at the figures given at the bottom
and right-hand columns of the diagram by following the arithmetic
signs in the order they are given
(that is, from left to right and top
to bottom). Use only the numbers below the diagram to complete its blank squares and use
each of the nine numbers only
once.

©2022 King Features Syndicates, Inc.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) As eager as you are to take on that new challenge, it would be best
to temper that spurt of "Ram"-bunctious energy until you have more facts to back up your decision.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This is a good time for hardworking Bovines to take a break from
their hectic on-the-job schedules to bask in the unconditional love and support of friends and family.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Pay attention to what you hear in the workplace. You could pick
up some hints about possible changes. Meanwhile, a new infusion of creative energy sets in by
week's end.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Try to be more flexible in dealing with a suddenly difficult situation,
whether it's on the job or at home. Others might have some good points to offer. Listen to them.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You might think you're not getting the royal treatment you deserve.
But, be careful not to become a royal pain by complaining about it. Be patient and allow things
to work out.
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645-0634

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Watch that penchant for being super judgmental at work. It might
create a bad impression with someone whose decisions could determine the course of your career.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You've been your usual busy-bee self, gathering nectar
wherever you can find it. But now's a good time to kick back, relax and just enjoy smelling the
roses.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) That pesky personal situation seems to be improving.
But, change comes slowly, so be patient. Expect someone to bring more positive news by week's
end.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Whoa! Ease up on that hectic pace you've been
putting yourself through. Take time to recharge your energy levels before going at a full gallop
again.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Try to be intrigued, not intimidated, by the issues
you're suddenly facing, and you'll be ahead of the game. Don't be afraid to demand answers to your
questions.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Are new associates freezing you out of their inner circle?
Never mind. Put a warm smile on that friendly face of yours, and you'll soon thaw them all down
to size.

Born this Week

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your wise guidance helps colleagues agree to compromise and
move forward. Meanwhile, there are still vital issues you need to deal with in your personal life.

You enjoy being free with your emotions, but you can exercise
disciplined focus as well. You would make a fine artist.
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers
1. Nauru, an island nation in the Pacific
Ocean.
2. The Year of the Tiger.
3. 1995.
4. 70. She just celebrated her Platinum
Jubilee.
5. Hugh Jackman.
6. West Virginia.
7. Earth.
8. Anubis, god of death.
9. Three.
10. Buddha was born in what is modernday Nepal.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the only
country in the world without an official
capital city?
2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which
Chinese zodiac animal is celebrated in the
year 2022?
3. BUSINESS: When did the auction site
eBay launch?
4. HISTORY: How many years has Queen
Elizabeth been on the throne?
5. MOVIES: Who played Wolverine in the
X-Men movie series?
6. U.S. STATES: Which state's motto is
"Mountaineers are always free"?
7. ASTRONOMY: What is the only planet
in our solar system that isn't named after a
Greek-Roman deity?
8. MYTHOLOGY: Which Egyptian god
has the head of a jackal?
9. TELEVISION: How many times has the
hospital's name changed in the drama
"Grey's Anatomy"?
10. RELIGION: Where was the founder of
Buddhism born?

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword
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Anyone with Domestic Well
or Water Quality Problems

If you are experiencing domestic well or water
quality problems, contact “Self-Help
Enterprises.” Qualified people may have a
water tank installed or have bottled water
delivered. Call Drought Support at 559-8201685 or contact them at droughtsupport@
selfhelpenterprises.org.

U n t i l f u r t h e r n o ti c e , t h e
r e gu l a r SE M C U m ee t i n g s w i l l
t a k e p l a c e v i a t e l e c o n f e re n c e.

Our next meeting is Monday, October 17 at 6 p.m.

The teleconference number is 312-757-3121
and the Access Code is 715-657-949.
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Pl e a s e l e t u s k n o w i f y o u h a ve a n y q u e st i o n s.

